Number: 4

Date: November 2017

Dear Parents/Carers
Here we are two weeks into a new term and it has already been a busy time! Year 5 & 6 had a very successful Eucharist with
reverend Jo. We hosted the Area Junior School Music rehearsal – Year 5 are really looking forward to performing at the
Hexagon. Nursery enjoyed a bonfire; sitting around it basking in the heat and excitement of the flames. Year 5 & 6 also had a
very successful Bike Day learning to keep safe and maintain their bikes. We are very keen for pupils to ride their bikes and
scooters to school but I would ask that you remind them not to ride on site; this is a health and safety issue and we do
constantly reinforce it.
With best wishes from myself and staff

Headteacher

Polar Bear Class—Pizza Express Visit
Polar bear class went to visit pizza express before half term to help us with our work on food and healthy eating. We learned
about how pizzas are made and then we had the chance to make our own. What a fun experience!

Children in Need
We want to contribute to Children in Need fundraising next Friday, 17 November. Any pupil wanting to
play their part will need to pay £1. We would like everyone taking part to wear something spotty and
support Pudsey. Everyone wanting to take part needs to bring their £1 before next Friday. Their class
teacher will have a class list so that they can mark down every child who has paid.

Reception
On Friday 13th October, Reception had Mrs Elmore’s pet Rabbit visit. His name was Ash and the classes loved having him for
the day. They spoke about what Ash likes eating and drinking. They also observed him for the day, watching how he behaved.
Most children were given the opportunity to hold the rabbit and feel his soft coat. Whilst Max was passed around the class a
few of the children’s comments were:
“Look he’s malting, his hair is falling everywhere.” William
“He is Ginger” Logan
“He eats carrots” Hallie
“He loves to eat hay.” April
“He is very soft” Arishae
“He is kicking me with his leg!”Amallei
“He is moving his leg because he is shy.”Lolla
One of the children Ava decided to draw a picture of Ash, which she then held up against the cage to show Ash. Mekhi also
drew a picture of Ash with teachers assistance. He was very proud of this.
They had great fun and loved having the rabbit visit their class. There was lots of laughter throughout the day.

A very big thank you to everyone who bought books when we held our book fair recently. You will be pleased to
know that the school raised £808.00 which means we have £474 to spend on books for the school.

